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Abstract
Let Sl be a bounded pseudoconvex domain in C'1 with smooth boundary.

The

purpose of this paper is to give another proof of the following well known Kohn's
global regularity theorem:
THEOREM. Suppose that a/ E Caq) (S2) is a smooth (0, q)—form with aa=0.
there is a smooth solution v
(S2) to the equation av= a.

Then

The proof proceeds for the most part along the proof of Kohn[5]. Instead of the
estimate obtained by Kohn[5], we use the estimate obtained by Catlin[1].
1. Kohn solution in pseudoconvex domains. We denote by Lkq) (9) the space of
all (0, q)-forms f such that f if
< 00. For A E C°(a), t real, and 0, 0 G _am (S2),
we define
<0, cb>(,)=<cb,e-t'b>

110112
t= co=
f919512
dV,
where <, > is the usual inner product in aq)(S2).
For 95
(D), we define
00 =E'E

_K

Udz,
z9t0=-e"c9(e-".95).
Let p be a defining function for the domain 9. Define the space D qC Caq) (-a) by
Kgi

Dq={
OECo,q)
(S2):sbiK
naP
=0onaS2
forallK}
=ivgi

Then we have, for 0 E Dq, E Caq) (S2),
<00, 0>=<0,
<z9t0,o(t)=<0, .;.o>(t).
The Hilbert space adjoints of a with respect to <, > and <, >(t) are denoted by a* and
at, respectively. We define Qt: Dq X Dq—>Cby
WO, 0)=<-0,
0(0+ <0,0, oto>(,)
We denote by Dq the Hilbert space obtained by completing Dq under the norm {Qt(0,
0) +II 0111}1
Then we have for q5,c E Dq,

:

2

<ip ip>(t) <ip e tAip> atip=etAa*(e tAip).

We define
H,={c D : aip= atip=0}.
Let Ht : LL>H* be the projection. By Hdrmander[3], we have

LEMMA 1. Let

2 be a bounded pseudoconvex domam In C wlth smooth boundary

and let A be a C" strzctly plurtsubharmonlc function in
(1.1) tlfll

c(lla t*fll

where f e Dq.
Proof. By Hbrmander[3], we have for f
ll a t*fll

+ Il a fll

2. Then for t >0 we have

+ Ila fll ),

= t '

Dq

fjKf kK az a,2aAz k e tAdV

2 p
j ll
̲J e;f̲zi
tAdV+ ' I fjKfkK ‑azjaz k
Jj
j K j,K ag2
tcJ llfl2e tAdV = tcllfll

Taking the limit, we have lemma 1.

We set
[] t = aat + at a.

Then we have
Dom([] t)={ipED : ip EDom( *), *ip Dom( )}.
For ip

E Dom( [] t)' we have
llipll

c(ll ipll

lla t*ipll ) = d< [] tip, ip>(t)

cl c] tiplltllipllt'

Therefbre we have
llipllt

cll[]tipllt for ip eE Dom([]t)'

Hence R[:] t is closed and isomorphic to (Ht)1. For cy

(Ht) , there exists a unique ip

e (Ht)1 such that a= [] tc' We define Nta=ip. If aeHt' we define Nta=0. Then the
bounded operator Nt : L2‑L2 satisfies the following.

Nt[ It=[ItNt=1‑Ht' Nta=aNt' Ntat=atNt'
Hence if a eE L2(o,q) ( 2) satisfies that aa=0 and Hta=0, then v= atNta is a solution of

the equation av=a. Now we prove the following.

PROPOSITION l. Let 12 be a bounded pseudoconvex domain in C" with smooth
boundary. If a

L(o,q) ( 2) is a a closed form, then v=atNta is a solution of av=a.

Proof. By Hdrmander[4], there exists

eE L(o,q‑1) ( 2) such that a=a

. Let

f e Ht, then we have atf=etAa*(e tAf) O Thus we have a (e tAf) O On the other

hand we have
<a, f>(t)=<a, e tAf>=< a

Thus we have a

, e tAf> =< , , *(e tlf)>=0

Ht, which proves that v= at*Nta is a solution of av=a.

We consider the cornplex
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L(20,q‑1)( 2)

1 L(20,q)(12)

3

L2(o,q+1)( 1).

We set T= ao,q‑1 and S= ao,q and denote by T* and S* adjoint operators of T and S
with respect to <,>(t), respectrvely Then we have the followmg

PROPOSITION 2. Let

be a bounded pseudoconvex domain in C" with smooth

boundary and let f be a C=(O, q)‑form in
IINJll

(1.2)

with a f=0. Then it holds that

c(t)Ilfll .

Proof. It follows from lemma I that
tllNrfll

cl] T*Nrfll , tli T*NJll

cll TT*Nifll

= cllfll .

Thus we obtain (1.2) .

2 The estlmates. The results in this section are essentially given by Catlin[1].
But we give the proof for the reader's convenience. For ip E C("o,q) (12), define
llipll ,t=
IID"ipll2
" <"
a l*l

Here a refers to ax"*"'ax2""'*' We use some convenient notation. If A and J

are

functions on a set of parameters S, we use the notation A

to mean that for some

c > o, IA((T)1

a tangential differen‑

clB((1)1 for all o e S. Further, we denote by A

tial operator of order m. Then we have the following.

PROPOSITION 3. For large t, we have
(2.1) Il u ll ,t

‑l

Il [] tu ll ,t + c ( t) . 0 Il u ll ,t'

where u EDom( [] t) n C("o,q) ( 2).

Proof. Suppose that A is supported in the interior of 2. Then we have in view
of (1.1) and the method of Kohn[5],
tllA u ll

(2.2)

Qt(A u, A u)

Il [] tuli ,t + p

lIDPu ll + c(t)ll ull ‑1.

The above inequality is still valid for every tangential differential operator A . Since
a2u
[] t is elliptic and the second order terms are independent of t, ar2 is written in the

following form
a2 u

a
a
2 = cl [] tu + c2 A u + c3A u Hr c( t)(c4A u + c5 u + c6u).

ar
ar
Therefore we obtain for 2
llA ‑k ak

ll

ar

k

m

I au " l

<̲ 11 [1 tull ,t + IIAb ‑ Il + IIA uli + c(t). 0 Ifull ,t'

On the other hand we have
llaarAb‑lull < llA"ull2 + Q (A ‑lu,A ‑1u)
< IIA"ull + Il[] ull

I + Ilull ‑1't +

IIDPull

lpl= ‑1

+ c(t)llull2

2,t'

4

安

Thus

we

達

謙

三

have
1幽一た∂7詔∂ん
1≦llロ≠％

（2・3）

Together
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sufficiently
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going

we
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PROPOSITION4．

to

Lα966

obtain

prove

the
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desired

inequality．

following．
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assume
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1陛十1レ4駕z

that。鰐is
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in
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we

have
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lla A ‑lT*ull

5

Q*(A ‑1T*u, A ‑1T*u)+11A"T ull

ar

I [1 'ull ,, + Il T*ull ‑1" + c(t)ll T*ull2

‑2,"

Hence we have

(2.6) a* llA
T ull
‑k < IIA"T*ull2+11[],ull +c(t)llT*ull2 .
‑1

ar

Similarly we have
(2.7) IIA ‑h a' Sull

IIA Sull +1i [] tull ,,+ c(t)llSull ‑1"'

ark
Therefore we have, together with (2.6) and (2.7)
ll T*ull

* + IISull

,

Il [] ,ull ,* + c(e)

' '

‑l
Il ull ,, + e(ll T*ull ,, + llSull ,,)

=0

‑1

+ ec( t) . 0 (ll T* u ll ,, + Il Su ll ,,).

We have, for e > o small
ll T*ull

(2.8)

* + IISull ,,

‑1

Il [] ,uil ,, + c(t), } (llull ,* + Il T*ull ,, + IISull ,,).

Repeating (2.8), we have the desired inequality.

Now we are going to prove the main estimate.

PROPOSITION 5. Let

2 be a bounded pseudoconvex domain in C" with smooth

boundary and let a be a a closed (O, q)‑form in

2. Then v=atNta is a solution of the

equation av=a and satisfies
lv

(2.9)

,t

c (t) ai ,t'

Proof. In view of proposition 1, T*Nta is a solution of av=a. It follows from (2.
1) that
Nta

c(t) al .

We obtain from (2.4)
T*Nta

,t

( []

Vtall ,t + llNtal

)

: c (t)llall ,t,

which completes the proof of proposition 5.
3. Proof of the theorem. Let Hj be the Sobolev space of order j. It suffices to find

a sequence of solutions uj e Hj such that
(3.1)

luj+1

uj lj

2‑'.

Suppose that ul, "', u ‑1 have already been chosen to satisfy (2.9) and (3.1) and we
have a solution i

satisfing (2.9). For each P

E al ) there is a coordinate neighbor‑

hood U and an n‑tuple (al' "" a ) such that for e sufficiently srnall (p.(z)=(zl+ eal' ""

z.+ean)

2 whennever (zl, "', z ) eE Un 2.

Let { Uj}, j=1, ･･･,

/, be a covering of a 2 by open coordinate neighborhoods of the

above type and denote the corresponding transformations by O . Let Uo be an open
subset of

2 such that { Uj} is a covering of

and {pj} a C" partition of unity on

6

,

subordinate to { Uj}. We set h= m um‑1 and h(O (z)) h (z) Defme
V.(z) =

pj(z) h (z) ‑ w.(z),

where we determine w. Iater. Suppose a V.(z)=0. Then we have
we =

a pjhJ =

We can choose w*
llw.

a pj( hje

h) .

E Hm Such that

c (t)lla pj(h ‑h)llm'

Hence we have lim=‑o lw. m=0. Further we have lim.‑o I h‑ V.1 m‑1=0.

um=i m

We

take

Ve' Then we have

llum
llul
um lllm‑1 = h‑ V.Im‑1 < 2 m,
‑um‑1
m‑1V =‑

which completes the proof of the theorem.
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